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Forthcoming Events

GHPH = Goring Heath Parish Hall
WVH = Whitchurch Village Hall
ORS = Old Rectory Stables
SJC = St John’s Church, Whit. Hill
WL = Woodcote Library (CC = Community Centre)

Bowls Club Open roll-ups every Monday at 2 pm
Badminton Club—every Thursday pm (term time)

Almshouses
Langtree School

May 2019
6
Local Walk, 10—12, meet by the
Sun Pub
16 Whitchurch and GH History Society, 7.30
GHPH
21 Whitchurch Hill WI — Jaye Windmill
GHPH
"Lands End to John O' Groats"
22 Whitchurch Hill WI—’Suffragettes’ Evening meeting
at the Barn in Purley
25 Goring Heath Village Fete— 2 pm, Recreation field
June 2019
3
Local Walk, 10—12, meet by
18 Whitchurch Hill WI, Daniel Melville ‘3D printing’
20 Whitchurch and GH History Society, 7.30

Sun Pub
GHPH
GHPH

July 2019
1
Local Walk.10—12, meet by

Sun Pub

Publicise your event and increase attendance by giving us the dates.
IT IS FREE
We welcome event dates from all local charities and groups for listing in
this feature. Please send the details to the Editor at:
goringheathnewsletter@gmail.com Please allow sufficient time in advance for the publication of the appropriate newsletter. Contribution
deadlines and publication dates are on the inside back cover.
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Chairman’s Comments
I am pleased to say that we will not be holding a parish council election
this year, as no one has come forward to challenge the incumbents. I
like to think that this is because everyone is reasonably content with the
current parish council, although the process for standing as a candidate,
which requires a personal trip to Didcot, is perhaps off putting to the
casual challenger. Nearly all of the current members of the Parish
Council have joined through being co-opted to fill vacancies, and if
anyone is interested in joining the council at any time, do feel free to
contact the clerk or come along to one of our meetings.
My thanks to everyone who helped out on the Litter Blitz, where we
collected a large amount of litter and cleared about 4 miles of roads.
When walking or cycling along these roads subsequently, it is disappointing to see that, like autumn leaves, yet more cans and wrappers
have settled on the verges. There is currently consultation on legislation
to introduce refundable deposits on cans and bottles, as is the practice
in some European countries, notably Germany and the Nordic states. In
these countries, the deposit on cans and bottles has encouraged the use
of refillable bottles, like beer, as well as the collection of one trip containers like drinks cans.
The government announced over a year ago that a deposit scheme for
all sorts of containers, plastic, metal and glass, would be introduced,
subject to consultation. It seems that there is lobbying by various business interests groups to make the scheme less stringent. Perhaps the
plan has been put aside while Parliament spends time on other things,
but I very much look forward to some progress on this matter before
too long.
Peter Dragonetti

Chairman

M4 Total Closure
The M4 heading west will be totally closed on every weekend in June
and July between Theale ( J12 ) and Hungerford (J14) while work goes
on at Junction 13, the A34. Traffic will be diverted along the A4. The
closure will be from 10pm on Friday nights to 6 am Monday, including
all day Saturday and Sunday.
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Planning Decisions
The following planning applications have been considered.
Where a decision is not given, it means the Parish Council
has not yet received written confirmation from S.O.D.C.

Parish
Council

Premises and Application

SODC

P19/S0919/HH Little Heath Crays Pond Re- No strong
placement of existing stables block structure views
P19/S0874 Pilgrim Cottage Path Hill Singlestorey rear extension
P19/S0838 Spring Cottage Coldharbour Single storey rear extension

No strong
views
No strong
views

P19/S0760 Flint House Reading Road Temporary kitchen and store
P19/S0682 Green Lea Hill Bottom Proposed
single storey side extension.

No strong
views
No strong
views

Approved

P18/S3929 Glenavon Whitchurch Hill Part
retrospective application for planning permission for the retention of gates and lime rendered wall and 2m high piers at north east
corner of the site. One meter high fence
along Orchard Coombe.
Objection

Approved

P19/S0442 Rose Cottage Hardwick Estate
Collins End Single storey side extension to
out building

Approved

No strong
views

Planning
We would also like to point out that No Strong Views is one of only three
choices that SODC gives the parish council. It should not be read as
illustrating tacit approval of an application. More often than not this choice
is supplemented with specific comments from the parish council
highlighting areas of concern.
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Recreation Ground
While the recreation
ground at Whitchurch Hill
has a reasonable range
of equipment for younger
children, there is not
much for the 9 plus age
group. The parish council
thinks that a cantilever
swing, as in the picture,
would fill this gap. We
would expect that all the
cost, as at the Garton
End Play area, would be
covered by grants. While
this was displayed at the
Annual Parish Meeting for consultation, any other comments would be very
welcome.

FREE COMPOST GIVE-AWAY
SATURDAY 11TH
MAY
9—11 am
Milton Park Car Park,
OS14 4SR
Come and join us to
fill your box, bag or
container for free!
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GORING HEATH AND WHITCHURCH SPRING SHOW
APRIL 13TH

This year, there was a total of 28 entrants, 5 more than in the summer
show, with a total of number of 130 entries, one more than in the summer.
I was very pleased with the entries considering that most of the daffodils were
over, but people still managed to find some. The high number of fruit cakes
(11) was very encouraging.
The show would of course not be possible without the small band of willing
helpers: Sarah Hanfrey who does all the computer work and replenishes the
stationery stocks, Sally and Chris Bergman who help set up the tables, Peter
Dragonetti who helped put away all the tables and Denyse Williams who helps
sort out the entrants and mans the door on show day as well as helping to pack
up. Of course the show would not be possible without the tireless efforts and
hard work of fellow committee member Liz Gibson. I must also thank the other members of the committee: Judith Johns and Sally Trinder who took over
serving teas (as well as providing cakes) with calm assurance. My sincere
thanks to all. The summer show is on the 7th September. See you there!
Sue Sexon

Sarah Dragonetti holding her
trophies—the Betty Hayter
Memorial Cup for Most points in
Flower Section, and the Baking
and Preserves Cup.
Current Children’s cup winner,
Beth proudly holds her trophy.
(right)
Frances Strange won the
Handicraft Trophy and The
Douglas Allardyce Memorial
Rose Bowl for the Most outstanding exhibit in the Vegetables, Fruit and Flowers Sections.
(right)
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GORING HEATH AND WHITCHURCH SPRING SHOW WINERS

The Winners
Betty Haytor Memorial Cup

Sarah Dragonetti

Floral Arrangement Trophy

Liz Gibson

Art Trophy

Liz Gibson

Handicraft Trophy

Frances Strange

Arts and Crafts Trophy

Liz Gibson

Egg Cup

Hilary Dewey

Baking and Preserves Cup

Sarah Dragonetti

Photography Cup

David Robinson

Douglas Allardyce Memorial Rose Bowl

Frances Strange

Children’s Cup

Beth Strange

Children’s 2nd place rosette

Isla Fox

Whitchurch Hill Trophy (Most points overall)

Sarah Dragonetti
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Some of the
exhibits.
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A VACANCY HAS OCCURRED AT THE
ALMSHOUSES IN GORING HEATH

The Almshouses at Goring Heath comprise centrally heated and
newly decorated houses, each having a bedroom, sitting room,
kitchen and bathroom. They are a group of sheltered homes where
retired, or soon to retire, people can live independently. The Warden and Chaplain have homes in the grounds.
We offer a welcoming community, beautiful grounds that include
their own Chapel, Common Room, guest room, bowling green and
allotments.
All enquiries to the Clerk to the Trustees at:
The Office, The Almshouses, Goring Heath, RG8 7RS, or telphone
07737 200411/01491 681699,
e-mail - almshouses12@waitrose.com
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HAVE YOU GOT THE BOTTLE?
To all those generous people who
donate bottles to The Bottle Stall at
the Fete, we shall start the collection
approximately two weeks before
the actual Fete Day – May 25th.

FETE

WHITCHURCH HILL VILLAGE FETE—Help Needed
The fete is taking place on May 25th this year and we are
very short of volunteers to help on the day, especially with
putting up and taking down equipment and setting up for the
fete.
If you could spare a few hours to help out, please contact
Nick Elsome on 01491 682775, Thank you.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY DELAY COMPENSATION SCHEME
The Department for Transport have confirmed that they will be moving to Delay Repay 15 from 1st April to improve compensation for their customers.
GWR customers with single, return or weekly tickets will be able to claim compensation for any delay over 15 minutes whatever the cause. New systems are in
place to make claiming as easy as possible. Full details of the scheme and how
to claim are on their website www.gwr.com/delayrepay
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WHITCHURCH HILL
VILLAGE FETE
25 Piece Concert Band
Bottle Stall
Beer and Tea Tents
Stalls & Games
Barbecue
Punch & Judy
Children’s Races
Fairground
Raffle
‘Ferret Racing
Dog Agility Display

A Fun Day Out for All!’

Saturday MAY 25

th

Starting at 2PM

Whitchurch Hill Recreation Ground
Look for Car Parking Signs.
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LITTER BLITZ—SATURDAY MARCH 30TH

(Left and right) Just some of the
many people who volunteered for
the Litter pick.

Unlike the weather on last
year’s cold and snowy Litter
Blitz day, the sun shone brightly for this year’s event. A large
number of villagers from Goring Heath, Whitchurch Hill and
Cray’s Pond turned out to help
tidy up their parish.
Over 70 black bags of rubbish
were collected by volunteers—
rubbish ranging from bottles
and cans to old sofa cushions
and large pieces of scrap metal,
all of which have now been removed by the Council.
Thank you to all who were involved in the Litter Blitz—it
doesn’t take very much time to
accomplish and makes such a
difference to the look of the
parish.
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Litter pick volunteers

Whitchurch & Goring Heath History Society
Our lecture season continues on Thursday evenings at Goring Heath Parish Hall (Whitchurch Hill) on May 16th as our speaker is Richard Fortey.
Richard purchased a small part of Lambridge Wood (near Greys Court)
and observed there the passing of the seasons and investigated its geology and ecology. However he does much more than that, as he uncovers
the history of the area, and his book “The Wood for the Trees” is a much
admired study of man and the natural world.
We welcome non-members, who pay £3 per evening, to include coffee
and biscuits. Coffee served from 7.30pm. Membership is £12 a year –a
bargain!
Vicky Jordan
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OWL – Our Woodcote Library
Could you help?
At the OWL Annual General Meeting the Chair reported another successful year, but flagged up the need for some new volunteers as we go into our
fifth year of supporting the library. In particular we are looking for people
who can spare a couple of hours on Fridays.
If you can help, please contact the library (01491 682323) or Vicky Jordan
(01189 843260)
Report to OWL AGM 25th February 2019
OWL continues to be well supported, and we are very grateful to those
who have provided funds to keep the library a good place for the people of
Woodcote to enjoy.
The Parish Council has funded the Saturday assistant, which takes pressure
off volunteer time. The Woodcote Rally have been generous, allowing us
to mend the children’s book boxes and buy new chairs for the coffee area.
OWL paid for the very successful “Library Lion” children’s entertainment ) and the Windmill Sale is to be thanked for buying us the coffee machine. OWL fundraising was through a coffee shop in September and a
Quiz night at the Red Lion.
We have a stable number of volunteers, though will probably have to recruit again soon to cover Fridays. Isobel Green and Elizabeth Refford have
stepped down after many years of excellent service, and we thank them for
all their hard work. We were happy to welcome Meryl Weir back after a
spell of ill health.
The rota is put together by Dan Oldfield and Jacqui Lawrence, an essential
service. Thanks are also due to Roger Hadaway, our secretary and Jerry
Green, our treasurer.
We have continued to have six-monthly meetings with Oxfordshire County
Council library staff where we discuss any problems. Vicky Jordan attended the Friends Group Conference in County Hall.
The Christmas social and quiz was enjoyed in a suitably light-hearted spirit.

Vicky Jordan
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WHITCHURCH HILL WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

In March we had our Annual General Meeting, when Frances Strange
was re-elected as President, we thanked two of our Committee members
for all their work as they had decided to stand down from the committee,
and we welcomed two new members. Reports were given as to our financial situation which is healthy, and the work which has been carried
out over the past year. We have raised money for the Reading Women’s
Refuge with our “Coffee and Cake” morning at the Art Café, and enjoyed
several social and workshop mornings in addition to our regular business
meetings when we have a speaker. At the beginning of April we celebrated our 66th Birthday lunch, when a special cake was made to also
celebrate the Centenary of Berkshire W.I.Federation.
In our April meeting on the third Tuesday, we shall welcome back
Frances Benton, with her second talk on Pearls. In May Jaye Windmill
will recount a walk from Lands End to John O‘ Groats. The speaker at
our June Meeting will be Daniel Melville who will explain the mysteries
of 3D Printing.
Whitchurch Hill Women’s Institute is part of the Pang Valley Group of
WIs, and on 22nd May there is to be a talk on Suffragettes by Philippa
Bilton who is a relative of Emily Davison. This will be an evening meeting at The Barn in Purley, and tickets are available.
Later in the year we continue with a wide range of interesting speakers
and also more craft and social events (on the first Tuesday of the month)
in addition to our normal meetings.
Guests are welcome, please telephone 0118 984 1696 if you would like
more information. Come along and find out what we do. Our meetings
are held at Goring Heath Parish Hall RG8 7NY at 10.15am,doors open
10am on the third Tuesday (except for December).
For information please contact Patricia Dent –email :
pmdent@btinternet.com or telephone 0118 984 1696
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Play tennis at Pangbourne
this summer!

The tennis club is now in full swing for the summer season, with coaching for
adults and juniors and club play all underway.
Last year ended with our now traditional quiz night at the end of March. Fifty
people spread over eight teams vied for the title of Club Champions. Nick Bell’s
team, the reigning champions, won again by a narrow margin. The very successful evening raised more than £500, which will pay for smart new nets for all three
courts. Thank you to everyone who supported the club.
Back to Tennis Programme – starts Tuesday 14th May
New for this year is our Back to Tennis programme—a dedicated course for anyone keen to get back into tennis, or take the first steps to play. Run by our club
coach Damian Lane who is very experienced in developing players of all standards, the eight week course will (re)introduce you to the basics of tennis in a supportive environment. The course starts on Tuesday 14th May at 18:30 and runs to
2nd July. The course fee is £65 for members and £105 for non-members. Get in
touch at info@pangbournetennis.org to find out more and register your interest.
Junior Tennis Coaching
The first week of the junior coaching programme took place on Friday 26th April
for children 4 years and upwards. Starting at 16:15 for the youngest children up
to 18:30 for teenagers, each session is 45 minutes under the expert coaching of
Damian Lane. If you have not yet registered your children, please get in touch at
juniors@pangbournetennis.org to see if there are any places left. This year we are
particularly keen to encourage teenagers to come along and develop their tennis.
Adult Tennis Coaching and Play
We are running two sessions for adults this year from 19:30pm to dusk:
Friday evening sessions from April 26th to 5th July
Tuesday evenings from 14th May to 2nd July
Damian will be running skills coaching and drills, followed by match play. The
standard fee is £10 per session, with discounts for advanced booking. Members
not involved in the coaching are very welcome to join at 20:30pm for the match
play (for free, of course! Places for coaching are limited. Register your interest
and book your place now by emailing info@pangbournetennis.org
Club Open Afternoon: Sunday 19th May 2-5pm
Why not join us on Sunday 19th May for our open afternoon.? You’ll be able to
get on court with Damian (racquets will be available), play some fun games
(adults and children!) and have some refreshments in the club house.
The club is located between the river and the railway on the Recreation Ground
and we share the club house with Pangbourne Bowls Club. The subscription for
adults is just £45 per year. We also offer a family membership for £100, which
covers up to two adults and three children.
To find out more about the club email us at info@pangbournetennis.org
Pangbourne Tennis Club Committee18
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THE FRIENDS OF ST MARY’S & ST JOHN’S
(an independent charity)

Plans for this year’s major project for restoration of the St Mary’s
Church clock are progressing well. It has been quite a challenge to find
a suitable company to carry out the work but that has now been
achieved and work will commence about mid-July. Thanks to generous
support from members of the Friends and others, the Trustees have sufficient funds to complete the works.
The Friends are also supporting work at St John’s churchyard which
will involve clearing some areas and renovating the railings alongside
the main road.
In support of the improvements to the churchyard, the Friends have arranged a ‘workday at St John’s churchyard’ on Saturday 18th May starting at 10am. All are invited to join in – just bring along tools to clear
brambles etc. and hopefully, a good bonfire will get rid of the debris.
Various smaller projects have been suggested and the Trustees are considering priorities and costs.
With regards to social events, we continue to support the Art cafe at The
Old Stables on the first Saturday every other month (May, July, September etc.)
The Friends plan to hold a celebration event at St Mary’s church on
completion of the clock’s restoration. It is expected that this will be held
towards the end of the summer. We aim to have a quarter peal of bells
and live music with drinks and snacks.
Our annual main music event is being arranged for late October at St
John’s church. Details for both of these events to follow.
As always, the Friends are keen to welcome new members so do contact
me if you would like to join (minimum £10 annual membership).
Keith Williams, Chairman Friends of St Mary’s & St John’s, Whitchurch
0118 984 1139 (email: keithc.williams@btinternet.com)
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Enjoy a stroll but no-one to walk with?
Our group of friendly social walkers get
together once a month to try a different footpath or two around our Parish.
Please feel free to join us. We meet outside the Sun Pub and finish the walk
by 12 noon. Our next walking dates are:
(Mondays) 6th May, 3rd June, 1st July
Please note our new start time of 10 am

Want to know more? Ring Sally on 07585 195669.

RG8 Badminton Club
We welcome new member. If you would like to know
more about our club visit our website –
www.rg8badminton.co.uk – or ring Julie
Drury on 01491 681654.
Hope to see you soon!

Goring Poor's Allotment Charity
Are you a small group of volunteers reacting to the needs of
some element of our community but without the backing of the
Local Authority or a national
organisation?
If so, this small local charity operating in The Goring and Goring
Heath Parishes might be able to help by making a one off grant
of up to £500, to enhance or
secure what you are doing.
To discuss further details please give me a ring.
Michael Anderson (Chairman) 872921
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Bus Service Changes
From 23rd April, the bus service to Reading will run on Tuesdays (instead of
Wednesdays) and Saturdays, and there will be three return journeys instead
of just two. Why not take the bus to Goring and walk back through Hartslock
Wood or Upper Gatehampton Farm with lovely views from the Chiltern Hills
(or vice versa!). You can bring (well behaved) dogs on the bus if you fancy a
change of scenery when taking them for a walk. The morning bus, leaving
The Sun at 10.16, passing through Crays Pond and Goring Heath a few
minutes later, runs on to the Royal Berks Hospital (handy for visiting patients
without having to worry about parking!) and the Brunel Retail Park where you
will find stores such as Morrisons and B&M. You can have around 50
minutes there, or an hour at the Royal Berks before the bus back.
The new service brings many more journey opportunities for Whitchurch,
Whitchurch Hill and Crays Pond residents. There are connections at
Pangbourne to/from Thames Travel's Reading 143 service, so for example
you can get to Town earlier by leaving Whitchurch Hill at 09.32 and changing
buses in Pangbourne. We'll also bring you back up the hill from Pangbourne
if you want to catch Thames Travel's 12.30 or 14.30 services from Reading.
If you can get to Crays Pond we're also running a new service passing
through there to Henley (via Woodcote, Checkendon, Stoke Row and Greys
Court) on Thursdays. The bus leaves at 09.39 and 13.19, returning from
Henley Market Place at 12.05 and 15.10. Hope to see you on board! Remember the saying - 'please use us, don't lose us'!
Mike Ward

Working from home ?
Many people now work from home for all or part of the week, and
while the absence of commute can be good, the lack of social interaction in the day is a downside. The Parish Hall is going to be open for
anyone who lives in the parish to come and do work in company;
there is no charge and no booking required, as the hall will be open
when not already booked for other activities Free tea and coffee, and
free wifi, and we hope to provide a wireless laser printer. If you are
potentially interested in taking advantage of this, please email jane
Diggle at ginnydiggle@hotmail.com.
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Organiser: Christine Martin

“Sonia”, Goring Heath Road, Whitchurch Hill, RG8 7PG

Tel: 0118 9844252 e.mail whitchurchthetreclub@gmail.com

Whitchurch & District Theatre Club takes you to musicals,
plays, ballets, operas, classical concerts etc. once a month or
more. Salisbury, Windsor, Guildford, Stratford and
Chichester, amongst others, are often visited. Major London
venues and productions. Mainly matinees in the week, but
sometimes evening performances and weekends. Holiday trips
away. Tickets purchased at group/concessionary rates. Coaches depart from Pangbourne. For our forthcoming
programme please check the Whitchurch-on-Thames Website.
Subscriptions £14 per annum but £12 if paid online.
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‘Home, why live anywhere else?’
Oxford Private Care is a local family run business, we have been delivering in
home care for over 30 years. We provide live-in carers to give you or your loved
ones all the support they need to live a fulfilled life in their own home. Whether
it is personal care, housekeeping or companionship you need, your live in carer
will always be there to offer one to one support.

A real alternative to a residential or nursing home

For more information call us on

01865 861944
or visit

www.opclive-in.co.uk
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E. A. LAMING
Flat roofing

15 years
Guarantee on all high performance felts
also

Tiling and Lead
Repairs

Phone Bradfield 0118 9744701
Mob. 07880930958
Email: eddylaming@hotmail.co.uk
38 years experience

JUSTBRICKWORK
AND POINTING

ALL BRICKWORK AND POINTING UNDERTAKEN
FLINTWALLS DECREATIVE WALLS
RESTORATION RENOVATION
ALL STYLES OF POINTING

as seen in the directory of excellence

01189 472392
07931958843

Email: justbricks@aol.com
Web: www.justbrickwork.com
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Almshouses Sunday Services
May to July
11 am Sung Holy Communion May 5th, June 2nd, July 7th
All other Sundays:

9 am Holy Communion
11am Sung Matins

All these services are traditional Book of Common Prayer
and are open to the public
The Chapel, Alnutt Alms Houses, Goring Heath, RG8 7RS

Having a Party ?
Don’t forget you can hire cutlery, glasses, plates, catering teapots,
good folding chairs and tables from Goring Heath
Village Hall at competitive prices and nice and local.
Contact Jane Diggle
ginnydiggle@hotmail.com

GORING HEATH NEWSLETTER FACEBOOK PAGE

If you haven’t already done so, please head over to our Facebook page
which contains useful information as well as forthcoming events, pictures and suggestions from residents. Search for ‘Goring Heath Parish
News’ and ‘Like’ us to ensure you are kept up to date with any new information that we put on there.
If you’d like to publish any news or advertise any events on the
Facebook page, please contact the editor at:
goringheathnewsletter@gmail.com
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COUNTY and DISTRICT COUNCIL INFORMATION
SOUTH OXFORDSHIRE DISTRICT COUNCILLOR

Currently vacant until election on May 2
Council Offices:

135 Eastern Avenue, Milton Park, Milton OX14 4SB
See below for dept. phone contacts www.southoxon.gov.uk

OXFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCILLOR

Kevin Bulmer

35 Springhill Road, Goring on Thames, RG8 0BY
07526 743091 kevin.bulmer@oxfordshire.gov.uk

Council Offices:

County Hall, Oxford, OX1 1ND
01865 792422 www.oxfordshire.gov.uk

POLICE
POLICE
POTHOLES

Thames Valley Police
PEC – Non-Emergency Calls
-

0845-8505505
101
0845-3101111

South Oxfordshire District Council New Department Numbers
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨

Main Customer Service Number: 01235 422422
Planning 01235 422600
Building control - 01235 422700
Environmental health, food and safety - 01235 422403
Licensing 01235 422556
Elections 01235 422407
Car parks 01235 470118
Community safety - 01235 422590
Street naming and numbering - 01235 422344

EMAIL ADDRESS FOR NEWSLETTER
You can get in touch with the Goring Heath Newsletter by emailing:
goringheathnewsletter@gmail.com.
This is for any queries, correspondence, feedback and copy submissions. ,
This will remain constant, even if the editor doesn’t!
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The Goring Heath Newsletter is published by the Parish Council six times a year and
is delivered free to every household in the Parish.
To contributors to the Newsletter:It would be most helpful if copy could be submitted to the editor as a
document attachment to email and sent to goringheathnewsletter@gmail.com
The views and opinions expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily those of the
Parish Council.
Deadline for contributions

Publication month

13th June 2019

July 2019

8th August 2019

September 2019

10th October 2019

November 2019

LOCAL GROUPS—CONTACT DETAILS
Chiltern Society Footpath Representative
Chiltern Society Path Maintenance Volunteers
Goring Heath Bowls Club (Almshouses)

Liz Collas
01491680466
Howard Dell
01494764149
David Watson
01189842174
http://goringheathbowls.weebly.com
Chris Whatmore
01189844022
Doreen Pechey
01491681236

Goring Heath Parish Charity
Goring Heath Scouts, Brownies and Guides
Goring Thames Sailing Club
Jennie Wood
Pilates (Friday Morning)
Michele Houston
RG8 Badminton Club
Julie Drury
South Oxfordshire Archaeology Group (S.O.A.G.)Nancy Nichols
Tai Chi and Qigong
Karen Pounds
Tots on the Hill, Baby and Toddler Group
Whitchurch Hill Camera Club
Whitchurch and Goring Heath History Society
Whitchurch and Goring Heath Twinning Association
Whitchurch Hill WI
Woodcote Volunteers (Office Hours 9.30—11am)

01491875619
01491575205

07980413026
01189787829

07867954786
Esther Lay-Sans
07713756537
www.whitchurchhillcameraclub.com
Chair: Sue Matthews 01189844489
Vicky Jordan
01189843260
Frances Strange
01189842162
Elizabeth Harrap
01491681171

Goring Heath Parish Hall : Bookings and Enquiries: Jane Diggle
email: ginnydiggle@hotmail.com

Printed by: Goring Press 01491 872555
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GORING HEATH PARISH COUNCIL
CHAIRMAN

Covert Cottage, Hill Bottom
0118 984 4711
RG8 7PT

Peter Dragonetti
peter@dragonetti.co.uk
VICE-CHAIRMAN

Ladygrove Cottage, Goring
07900 498717
Heath RG8 7RU

Nick Henry

nick.henry@gouldinternational.co.uk
6 Heath End, Crays Pond
RG8 7SQ

Nick Elsome

01491 682775

nelsome@mac.com
Old School Cottage, Goring 01491/680261 or
Heath RG8 7RR
07747/047078
hilarydewey@yahoo.co.uk
Hilary Dewey

Haw Farm, Goring Heath
RG8 7RX

Liz Collas

01491 680466

lizcollas1@yahoo.co.uk
Hawksdale, Crays Pond,
07901 507173
RG8 7QE
fredarutherford@aol.com
5 Coombe End, Whitchurch
Martin Wise
0118 984 3071
Hill RG8 7TD
martinwise10@hotmail.com
Fred Rutherford

Chris Jessop

The Cottage, Cold Harbour,
Goring Heath. RG8 7SY

cjessop1@btinternet.com
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0118 9844867
Amanda Holland
7PW
goring.heath.parish.council@googlemail.com
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